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BCA Election Meeting Wednesday, May 12
Special Guest: Ward 2 Councilman Jack Evans
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President's Message
Can anyone remember a prettier spring? Washington is in
all her glory and here in our little world of Burleith,
Mother Nature is putting on quite a show.

As most of you know, a new BCA Board will be elected
at our May meeting. I want to take this opportunity to
thank the current Board for serving these last two years
and for all the support you have given me. I am glad that
so many of you are willing to serve next year. This will
certainly be a great help to the newly elected President
and members. Burleith will be well served by you all.

Our special guest for the May meeting will be Ward II
Councilmember Jack Evans. I have found that Jack is
back to the business of being a Councilmember and he
and his staff have been very helpful with issues of
concern to Burleith. Thanks to staff member Schannette
Grant, we moved quickly in and out of the Georgetown
Pilot Parking Project. Also of great concern to Burleith
are disorderly houses that infringe on our quality of life
either by breaking the Noise Control Act or by vulgar
public displays. At the end of March we had a very
beneficial meeting with Jack on this very issue. Present
were the police, Georgetown University, other
communities, and DC Corporation Counsel. Jack made it
very clear that the Noise Control Amendment Act of
1998 (which he drafted) does not require a noise meter;
Commander Cockett stated they are prepared to do their
job with arrests and the issuing of 6lDs (“tickets” with a
$300 fine for disruptive behavior); and Corporation
Counsel said that if need be, they will prosecute. It
sounds as if we are all on the same page. It is up to us to
make sure everyone does their job. Another issue that is
very dear to my heart is the annual inspection and
licensing of rental properties. This is part of a legislative
package that was drafted by the DCRA and that I believe,
is presently before the Council. Hopefully Jack can bring
us up to date on this issue. I am sure many of you will
have your own questions for Jack especially in light of
the Council’s proposed tax cut that was sponsored by
Jack and Councilmember Cantania.

We must begin our monthly meeting promptly at 6:30 on
Wednesday as we have a lot to cover so please, come on
time. We look forward to seeing you all. Until then...

Softball, anyone?
Is anyone interested in forming a Burleith Softball team?
We could play our neighboring communities (I think
Pallisades and Foxhall have teams). I have fond
memories of a Burleith team that played games once a
week.  Everyone would show up to play or watch.  It was
a lot of fun and very “laid back”. If interested, call
Bonnie Hardy (338-6470). Remember – we would have
the home field advantage!

Burleith’s New Housing Inspector
Inspector Victor Brown of the Department of Consumer
and Regulatory Affairs toured our neighborhood this past
Monday, May 3rd. He is the housing inspector
responsible for any infractions of the housing code here
in Burleith. If you know of any infractions or are
suspicious of any ongoing renovations, call Mr. Brown at
442-4395, or page him at 490-4929.

Falling Sign Zone
Some of our “new” Zone 2 Parking signs are missing
already. If you see any signs laying around the
neighborhood (we know about the three at the R Street
and 37th Street corner) or know of any empty spots
where a parking sign should be, call Bonnie Hardy (338-
6470).

BCA Elections Meeting:
Wednesday, May 12, 1999, 6:30 p.m.
Washington International School
Featured Guest:

Ward 2 D.C. City Councilman Jack Evans
Agenda   :
6:30 Police report and PSA 205 meeting
7:00 BCA elections
7:15 Guest speaker Jack Evans
8:00 Business meeting
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April BCA Meeting: John Fanning
The April BCA meeting featured John Fanning, from the
Mayor's Office of the Public Advocate.  John Fanning is
the Ward 2 representative, and is the only one in the 11-
person office who has served both Mayor Williams and
Mayor  Barry.

The Office of the Public Advocate responds to
constituent concerns brought to the Mayor. The Office is
the Mayor's liaison to the ANCs and other community
groups (like the BCA); it organizes public meetings; and
it regularly reports to the Mayor on what citizens are
thinking.

In his years with the Mayor, John Fanning has developed
extensive contacts in city agencies.  He views himself
particularly as a troubleshooter, who can get action and
information on such problems as income or property
taxes (and assessments); difficulty getting insurance;
repeated disruptions from bars or similar establishments;
and just about anything else involving the city.

John has long been working with the BCA to get more
housing inspectors.  Mayor Barry had promised 15 new
inspectors for the city, DCRA is developing job
descriptions for these positions now, and they expect the
inspectors to start work this fall.

John also supported the community in the successful
effort to save Ellington Field from development.  He has
obtained a donation from Clark Construction of gravel for
resurfacing the track.  The Mayor has also officially
dropped his suggestion of moving Ellington High School
to Ward 8.

The new Mayor's administration is conducting a
widespread evaluation of DC Government employees,
that will be used in future reductions in the workforce.  It
is expected that about 2000 positions will be eliminated
in the near future, for budgetary reasons.

John Fanning encouraged anyone with a city government
problem to call him at 673-7058.

In other business, Schannette Grant of Jack Evans's office
reported that the restrictive parking signs for the
Georgetown Pilot Program would shortly be removed.
Some residents in the 3500 block of R St have requested,
with BCA support, that the night and Saturday
restrictions remain on their block. This request will
probably be honored, without the normal need for a
petition.

To report missing parking signs, call 541-6030.  To
report missing non-parking street signs, call 939-8092.

VVVVOOOOTTTTEEEE!!!!
The May meeting of the Burleith Citizens Association is
the "Annual Meeting," where officers and other Board
members will be elected to serve in the coming year.  The
new Board will take office starting on July 1, the
beginning of the BCA fiscal year. All members of the
community are urged to come and participate, to help
keep your neighborhood association strong.  (The BCA is
our strongest and most persistent advocate, and it seems
we need this more every year).  Remember the following
election rules, however:

• To vote you must be a BCA member for at least 30
days (you must have joined on or before April 12).

• It's one vote per household, not one vote per person.

• Nominations will be accepted from the floor, but the
nominee must either be present or have certified in
writing his willingness to serve.

The Nominations Committee has selected the following
slate of willing nominees for the Board positions (all are
incumbents, unless noted):
President: Pat Scolaro
1st Vice President: Guy Gwynne
2nd Vice President: Charles Mallett
3rd Vice President: Marilyn Reis
Recording Secretary: Candith Pallandre (new,

3601 T St)
Corresponding Secretary: Ann Gallagher

Treasurer: Diane Deland

Newsletter Editor: Peter Pulsifer
Delegates to the Federation
of Citizens Associations:

Guy Gwynne
Janice Hopper
Virginia Warren

Delegates to the Federation
of Civic Associations:

Pat Scolaro (ex officio)
Holly Dempsey (new,

3700 T St)
Margaret Meenahan
Irene Schaffner
Ed Solomon.

Thanks to these nominees for their interest in serving us
all. Remember, there are also plenty of ways to
participate without being a Board member – your citizens
association needs you!
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University Unveils Bookstore
Expansion at Quarterly
The Quarterly meeting between Georgetown University
and surrounding communities was held on April 22 at
Christ Church, Georgetown.  The University gave a brief
preview of the expected draft of the year 2000 campus
plan, which, if approved, will chart development for the
next 10 years.  The plan must be approved by the Board
of Zoning Adjustment, but will be reviewed by a real
alphabet soup beforehand, including the ANC, BFA,
OGB, NPS, OP and DPW.  The University draft is
expected by the summer.

The plan will include the new dorm presently being
designed.  Other projects will depend on the current fund
drive: a Science (Bioscience) Center, a Performing Arts
center with a 350 seat theater, and a Business School
building are likely.

Enrollment is a key factor in University impact on the
community.  The present campus plan caps
undergraduate enrollment.  In the next plan, both
undergraduate and graduate enrollment will be
considered by the community for caps.

The Southwest Quadrangle project (the new dorm) is
proceeding as planned, although another funding
milestone is approaching.  GU hopes to start dorm
construction in Spring, 2000; complete the underground
garage within a year; and open for business in Fall, 2002.
More information wil l  be avai lable at
http://gunet.georgetown.edu.

The University bookstore at the Leavy Center, which is
operated by Follett Books, Inc., has asked to expand by
adding a 10,000 square foot structure onto the roof of
Leavy.  The expanded bookstore would be on two floors,
with an escalator for access. This will be good news for
Burleith, in the past the University has held parties on the
Leavy Center roof, with amplified music that carried
directly into Burleith windows.  The proposed addition
will reduce the amount of party space and also block
sound from Burleith.  This benefit resulted in the
proposal being easily approved by the ANC on May 4.

The next quarterly meeting will be on July 15 and will be
hosted by the University. The main focus of that meeting
is expected to be the draft of the new campus plan.

ANC considers large-scale
Georgetown development
By Peter Pulsifer, Burleith ANC Commissioner

The Advisory Neighborhood Commission representing
Burleith, Foxhall and Georgetown (ANC2E) is
considering several development projects in Georgetown
that could significantly change both shopping and driving
patterns.

The largest of these is in the 3300 block of M Street, just
east of Key Bridge.  The EastBanc company, headed by
developer Anthony Lanier, is proposing major projects on
both north and south sides of M Street.  At Bank Street,
on the site presently occupied by Eagle Liquor and its
parking lot, EastBanc hopes to build a retail center of
26,000 square feet above grade, plus an underground
garage for 90 cars (130 cars if valet parked).  Objections
from neighbors on 34th St and from the Old Georgetown
Board have reduced the size and scope of the project, but
it is still a major addition.

On the south side of M St, EastBanc has already
beautifully renovated and leased the Baker Furniture store
at 3330 M St. This is only the beginning of a planned
complete renovation of the block, to be called "Design
Center West."  The proposal calls for up to 7 new tenants,
each of 2,000 to 6,000 square feet, the possible
conversion of the alley into a pedestrian mall, and
development of the rear buildings along the canal.

These developments could be a vast improvement for an
area that lately has grown rather seedy.  But we can't
ignore the potential for a huge traffic and parking mess, if
a large, attractive new shopping area starts luring more
cars across Key Bridge into what is already one of the
most congested sections of Georgetown.

Further evidence of the booming Georgetown retail
market are other development proposals: to add 6000
square feet to the old Nature Company store at 1321-23
Wisconsin Avenue; to renovate the old French Market at
1630 Wisconsin (for a home furnishings store); and to
add about 10,000 square feet to the "Hats in the Belfry"
store at 1235-37 Wisconsin (the store will probably
leave). And don't forget the Georgetown Incinerator
project (managed by EastBanc), which will develop a full
block of presently unused space below M St.

It’s great news that the commercial district has renewed
vitality after years of drift. But some neighbors are
alarmed about the loss of open space and rapid
development in the historic district.  In Burleith, we
should be concerned both about traffic impact and about
how well both existing and proposed stores will serve our
needs.  Georgetown should be our local commercial
center, not just a magnet for tourists and causeway for
commuters. Comments are welcome: Call Peter Pulsifer
at 337-3065.
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University Academic Year Ends
Important Dates:
May 5 (Wed) Classes end
May 10 (Mon) Examinations begin
May 19 (Wed) Examinations end
May 21-28 Senior week
May 29-30 Commencement weekend
The Georgetown University Hotline will operate 7 days a
week from May 1–May 28.  Call 687-8413 to report
noise, vandalism, or other disruptions by GU students.

Georgetown University will again be running its bulk
trash pickup service for off-campus University student
homes.  Pick-up dates are every Thursday, Saturday and
Monday in May, plus Thursday, June 3.  This service is
not   for ordinary trash.  Acceptable items include beds,
couches, chairs and boxes. Staff will not collect such
things as garbage, lawn waste, or construction debris like
cabinets, major appliances or sinks.

In 1994, the most recent date for which there are figures,
the bulk trash service collected 40 tons in the spring
(moving out), and 115 tons in the fall (moving in), at a
cost to the University of $27,000.

To arrange a pickup, or to report abandoned student bulk
trash, call 687-1646.

Workmen Released from hospital
An unexpected sight greeted strollers and dog-walkers in
the Green Lot on April 14: a car suspended above the 37th

St alley.  Apparently, the car was traveling down 37th

Street when it hit two workmen finishing the road
resurfacing.  The driver was so flustered by the collision
that she stepped on the accelerator and shot across the
Green Lot. The car was towed and the injured taken to
Georgetown Hospital.  The 2 workmen, whose injuries
included a broken leg, have both been released from the
Hospital.

Dates to Remember
May 5 (Wed) GU last day of classes
May 12 (Wed) BCA elections meeting, 6:30 pm
May 15 (Sat) WIS fundraising car wash, 10-3
May 28 (Fri) 2D Police Banquet, Ft. McNair
June 12 (Sat) BURLEITH PICNIC

DPW gets tough on trash
As reported in the March Newsletter, DPW has
implemented a policy of refusing to collect trash from
commercial properties, that is, dwellings rented to more
than four unrelated individuals.  The policy is based on a
D.C. Municipal Regulation prohibiting collection from
such properties.  Several landlords have received letters
notifying them of the situation, and telling them that
DPW will allow them a grace period within which to
make arrangements with a commercial hauler.

There is an effort by a landlord group to challenge the
DPW policy in court.  Meanwhile, landlord reaction has
been mixed. Some have denied renting to more than four,
and their statement is being verified. Some have simply
made the required arrangements. Others have notified the
tenants that it is tenants’ responsibility to contract for and
pay for trash removal, since the lease states that tenants
are responsible for utility bills. The BCA has condemned
landlord efforts to shift the burden to tenants, all of whom
signed the lease before this issue arose, and most of
whom have small financial reserves.

Burleith alleys, which have been in a chronic mess for
some time, are now getting inspections and periodic
cleanings.  Households who leave trash outside of
supercans or who have an unsanitary alleyway are being
given tickets, starting with a warning. and with
subsequent infractions escalating in cost.  For more
information, or to report a problem area, call inspector
Tom Day or Toni Sherry at 645-6171 or 645-6179.

Seniors Legislative Day
D.C. Delegate Eleanor Holmes Norton invites the public
to the 9th annual Seniors' Legislative Day, on Tuesday,
May 28, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.  The event will be at the National
Arbortum, Blandensburg Rd and R St, NE. Come and see
the Arboretum, a nature preserve in the Inner City.

Events include a legislative update, entertainment, lunch
and a tour.  For  more information call 783-5065.
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D2 Bus plans still rolling
Although the hearings are over, the D2 bus situation is
still not resolved.  Metro staff member David Erion
reports that the Metro Board will consider the various
proposals at their meeting on June 10, and probably make
a decision at that time. (See the April Newsletter for the
latest description of proposals).

The Glover Park Citizens Association considered the
proposals at its May 4 meeting, which reportedly had a
record turnout. The final vote was to oppose the Burleith
“compromise” plan, and instead support the original
Metro proposals. The Metro proposals would run a small
bus and a large, rush-hour-only bus, along the present D2
route.  While it would mean some relief, large buses
would still sometimes traverse Burleith, and Whitehaven
Parkway would continue to have buses.

Although the hearing record is closed, so there is no way
to make further comments to the Metro staff, it is never
too late to lobby your D.C. Councilman. The final
decision will be made by a Board consisting of
representatives from the three Metro jurisdictions, with
D.C. being represented by Councilmembers David
Catania (724-7772/fax 724-8087) and Jim Graham (724-
8181/fax 724-8109).

For further information, contact Ed Solomon (337-2030)
or Bonnie Hardy (338-6470).

Board of Education Town Meetings
Millions of dollars will be spent in the next several years
to rednovate our schools.  It is important to have the
public's comments before the Master Facilities Plan is
written.  What do you want our schools to look like?

The Board of Education is holding a series of public
meetings to get public feedback.  The meeting for Wards
2 and 8 will be on Thursday, May 13, 6:30 p.m., at
Ballou High School, 3401 4th Street, SE. For further
information, or to offer comments, call our School Board
representative Westy Byrd at 342-3916.

Mayor's Ward 2 Budget Meeting
Mayor Tony Williams has scheduled a "Citizens' Budget
Briefing" for Ward 2 residents, where he will explain his
priorities in his year 2000 budget that the City Council is
now preparing to vote on.

The mayor's budget calls for spending of $4.6 billion, up
from $4.5 billion in the current year and $3.9 billion in
FY1998.  The Mayor highlights his plan as follows:

§ Investment in children, adding $33 million for after-
school programs and $21 million for improvements
in foster care, subsidized child care, building new
playgrounds, and increasing summer jobs for youth.

§  Investment in education, adding $303 million to the
school budget (“enough to renovate 48 schools”).

§  Expand health insurance for an additional 39,000
citizens, cutting the uninsured rate from 17% to 8%.
Also, build two new primary care facilities in Wards
7 and 8.  The Department of Health budget will
increase by $90 million, to $1.1 billion.  This
includes an additional $800,000 for lead abatement
programs.

§  Investment in neighborhoods.  Includes "millions of
dollars" to upgrade the District's ability to address
key neighborhood issues, including jobs, affordable
housing and clean streets.

The event will be Tuesday, May 11, at 7 p.m., at
Jefferson Junior High School, 801 7th Street, NW. For
more information, call John Fanning at 673-4421.

• Professional Barbers & Unisex Hairstylists
• Free Parking in rear of shop
• Open Sundays!

Senior, student & children $10 Men & Women $2 off with this coupon
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Animal shelter news
By Virginia Warren

The Washington Animal Rescue League announced that,
beginning May l6, its shelter will be open to the public on
Sundays from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The Sunday
opening will be in addition to the present hours of 11:00
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and Friday
evenings from 5:30 to 9:00 p.m.

On May 1 the League dedicated its new exercise park,
naming it the “Nina Mason Pulliam Memorial Animal
Park” to honor a longtime League supporter. The park,
located at the rear of the League parking lot, is enclosed
by a high wrought iron fence and is paved with
light—colored cobblestones. Evergreen trees are planted
on the east side and deciduous trees on the west side to
provide shade. Water bowls and a small pool for dogs to
splash in, all with access to running water, are placed in
the area. Benches are provided for volunteers exercising
and grooming animals and for prospective adopters
wishing to see dogs in a natural setting.

Every dog is walked at least once a day by an employee
or a volunteer. In addition, dogs also will be able to run
free in the park and a number of dogs may be let out at
the same time so that they can play with and socialize
with each other. Board members were aided in planning
the park by architect Richard Giegengack who developed
the final design0

Animal lovers, whether or not potential adopters, are
encouraged to visit. They may telephone the League for
directions or ask to speak to Lynne McReady if they
would like to receive a flyer containing a map. The
League is located at 71 Oglethorpe Street, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20011, telephone 726-2556.

Lost and found
Warm weather means our pets will be outdoors more than
in the winter months and the likelihood of their straying
from home increases. Pets lost in Burleith are frequently
found in Burleith. It is suggested, if you lose a pet or if
you find a lost pet, that you start your search for the pet
or the owner by calling our Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Lost and Found person, Virginia Warren (333-3849).

Cat owners, please take care!
A sure-fire way to tell you’re in Burleith is to talk to a
cat.  Georgetown cats won’t give you the time of day, but
Burleith cats are usually gregarious and friendly.

Roaming cats can cause problems, however, by using
yards and gardens as a litterbox, by spraying houses and
furniture, by noise, or in other ways. Please monitor your
cat’s outdoor activities, and ensure that the cat wears an
identifying collar with your name and telephone number,
so that any problems can be resolved – and so you can be
reached if any harm should come to the animal.

Stray animals of any species can be trapped and cared for
in a shelter, either by the DC government or by a private
organization like the Animal Rescue League.  For more
information on helping strays, call Virginia Warren at
333-3849.

Guy Mason Summer Classes
Registration for summer courses at the Guy Mason
Recreation Center, 3600 Calvert Street, N.W. opens on
Saturday, May 8 and runs through June 7th, when the
majority of classes begin.

To many, summer means “getting out of town” or lazing
in the sun but the classes at the Center allow you to do
much more.

Your creative talents can be uncovered through
POTTERY, CHINA PAINTING, and COPPER
ENAMELING classes.

To prepare yourself for a laid-back summer YOGA and
QI GONG are offered and to be able to handle those long
walks in the woods there is JACKI’S AEROBIC
WORKOUT and STRONG STEP and DANCERSIZE.

If you need to let off steam and at the same time take
control of your life there is SELF DEFENSE/KARATE.

Beginning, intermediate and advanced SPANISH is being
offered and as always there is BRIDGE, the RETIREE
CLUB and CHESS.

The Center is open for registration Monday-Friday, 9
AM-9 PM, and Saturdays 9 AM-3 PM. If you have any
questions call Vincent Cain or Caryl King at 282-2180, or
just come visit the Center.
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Washington International School
Public Meeting
The WIS Primary School held its first public meeting on
Monday, April 26, replacing a meeting snowed out on
March 9. The meeting had a dual purpose: first, an annual
public meeting was required by the Development
Agreement signed by WIS, Burleith and Cloisters West;
and second, quarterly public meetings with the ANC
were required by the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA)
when they approved the WIS application.

About 14 people attended, including ANC representatives
from Cloisters, Hillandale and Burleith, and the
President of the Foxhall Citizens Association.  The next
quarterly meeting was set for Monday, August 2; notice
will be given through newspapers, web sites, and citizens
associations.

The big upcoming event is the end-of-year “Celebration”
on June 16.  It will be in the early afternoon and will
include popular music.  Community members suggested
that the neighbors be invited to the event.  Also, there
will be a fundraising car wash in the driveway of the
school on Saturday, May 15, from 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

Recently, WIS opened its parking lot to patrons of
Hexagon; and they planned to also allow parking for
Savoyards performances at Ellington. WIS said they
considered this a community service because it reduced
on-street parking.  Neighbors objected because this was a
commercial use of the property outside operating hours.
For just this reason, WIS had previously agreed not to
allow such parking. In response, WIS said they would try
to cancel plans to allow Savoyards parking.

Responding to comments about activity and parked cars
on Saturday, WIS admitted that there was a small (about
10 student) Saturday program. When reminded that they
had previously promised not to hold such a program, WIS
said that the class would finish out the year and not
resume next year.

The WIS Primary School presently has 366 students, and
about 25 use the bus.  Next year they expect 365-385
students.  There will be no significant increase in
enrollment until the school building is completed, which
will require more construction (on the Reservoir Rd side).
That construction won’t be any time soon.

There were community complaints about landscaping,
but WIS is hopeful that Shrob Landscaping, whose
contract started April 1, will work out better than Rupert.
WIS will look into using water hydrants for irrigation
instead of water trucks, and contact the little-known UDC
agricultural extension service, forestry division.

ANC Commissioner Barbara Zartman complained that
the nets above the wrought-iron style fence were
inconsistent with the BZA order mandating the fence
(which came in response to her letter).  WIS responded

that nets were needed to keep soccer balls out of the
streets, where they’d be a safety hazard.  No solution was
found, except to appeal to the BZA.

WIS would like to use Ellington Field for soccer games
for older children, especially next year, when
construction at the Tregaran campus will limit space
there. Other prospects include Hardy Field and the Lab
School.

WIS expressed their desire to have the city install
sidewalks around the school property, but there are no
current plans for this.

The WIS summer program will operate from June 21
through August 2, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.  Teachers during
the summer are regular WIS faculty, but attendees are
mostly not regular WIS students.  Enrollment should be
no more than 140 children, all under 12 years old.  There
will be no special events for parents, though the first day
will be congested.  Buses will operate just as during the
regular sessions.

WIS will have an Open House at Tregaran on Saturday,
May 15, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  An Open House
at the Primary School is planned for the fall.

Call for Tot Lot Volunteers
Thanks to the Burleith Garden Club, the Tot Lot at
Fillmore has been a valuable community resource for
many years.  Lately, however, and particularly with the
construction on the Fillmore building, it has been
showing its age.  Large, new plaground facilities have
recently been added to Volta Park in Georgetown and to
Guy Mason Recreation Center in Glover Park.  With the
baby boom that is now exploding, these new facilities are
very well utilized.

The Corcoran has promised to preserve and even to
landscape the Tot Lot, but it will most likely continue as
a community activity.  Volunteers are needed (especially
those with young children) to help plan the future of the
Tot Lot, and to help with maintaining or improving the
facilities there.  If you can help, please call Bonnie Hardy
(338-6470) or Peter Pulsifer (337-3065).
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Police Report
Following are noise and disorderly conduct complaints in
Burleith, received from February 21 through April 19,
1999.  The list was prepared by Sargent Erwin Baylor.
Please look this police report over and if you have any
comments call Bonnie Hardy (338-6370) or Lt. Hayes
(282-0053) especially if you feel the police did not
adequately respond to a call that you might have made.
Date Address Time Nature Disposition
Feb 21 1802 37th St 11:28 pm D/O Party Nothing

Found
1802 37th St 2:44 am D/O Party Nothing

Found
Mar 14 1718 37th St 1:05 am Loud

Music
Nothing
Found

Mar 21 3513 R St 12:15 am D/O One Arrest
180237th St 3:32 am D/O Nothing

Found
Mar 28 1691 35th St 11:40 pm Loud

Noise
No Disp.

Apr 4 3731 R St. 11:35 pm Loud
Party

2 Arrests*

3723 R St. 12:27 am D/O Not Found
Apr 10 3704 R St. 9:25 pm D/O No Report

3723 R St. 12:35 am Loud
Party

Not Found

Apr 11 3607 T St 12:01 am Loud
Party

Not Found

3636 T St 12:45 am Loud
Party

Advised

Apr 16 3735 T St not given D/O No Report
Apr 17 3803 S St 1:48am Loud

Party
Sent  on
way

Apr 18 1920 35th St 12:40am Loud
Party

Advised

1918 37th St 12:50am D/O Not Found
Apr 19 1924 37th St 11:35pm Loud

Party
Sent  on
Way

1924 37th St 1:25am   D/O Advised
3700 S St 4:30am   D/O Advised
3722 R St 12:55am   D/O Advised

Notes: All this later information was furnished by Lt. Hayes.
*Regarding 3731 R Street: It was later established that a 61D
($300 fine) was also issued to this address on the same evening.
On February 27, 3731 R St also had three arrests.  On April 29,
3731 R St received another 61D citation.

The weekend of February 26 and 27 was omitted from this
report.

Now at 3428 O Street, N.W.,

Corcoran’s Fillmore renovation
The Corcoran School of Art is making steady progress in
its renovation of the Fillmore School building, and
remains on schedule to open for business there in
September, 1999.  Keeping to schedule will be especially
important for their programs, since the Corcoran's present
Georgetown building has been sold and they must vacate
by the end of July.  They now plan to move in to the
renovated Fillmore during the last week in August.

Construction activity will close the Tot Lot for
approximately two weeks at the beginning of May (for
cable installation).  Almost all of the demolition and
debris removal has now ben completed, and the
remaining work is interior installation and finishing.  This
includes installation of an elevator as well as putting in
floors, painting, and so on.

The renovation work is intended to be a complete
restoration of the building as it was in the 1890s, but with
a few changes.  One change, not visible from outside, is
the development of beautiful attic space into a computer
lab and classrooms.  An Open House will be held for
neighbors in September (see this Newsletter for details).

Completion of work on the building will end the first
phase of the Corcoran's remodeling.  The second phase
will be beautification of the grounds, including the
parking lot, landscaping, and the Tot Lot.  Plans for the
second phase will be made in September, and work might
begin about 6 months after moving in.

Regarding the Tot Lot, which was established and is
maintained by the Burleith Garden Club, the Corcoran
has committed to preserving it under their ownership.
Beautification of the Tot Lot is part of landscaping plans.

For renovation information, call the Corcoran Director's
Office at 639-1735.  The Corcoran School of Art,
officially founded in 1890, is the only professional school
of art and design in Washington.  Corcoran educational
programs, both degree and non-degree, are open to all.
For information 639-1814 or look on the internet at
http://www.corcoran.org/csa/index.html

Police Banquet Scheduled
On Friday, May 28, the Second District of the
Metropolitan Police will be holding their Fourth Annual
Awards Banquet at Fort McNair. Recipients of
community service awards will include Jeanne Lord of
Georgetown University, who will be recognized for her
proactive problem-solving.  Tickets to the banquet are
available from Janice Hopper (333-5277) or Peter
Pulsifer (337-3065).
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!!!
June 12, 1999:
The Annual Burleith Summer Picnic
Excitement is building about the Burleith Summer Picnic,
to be held in just one month.  This year’s picnic will
include the climax of our year’s celebration of Burleith’s
75th anniversary, and will feature a ceremony and visits
by local dignitaries.
The famous Burleith Pet Show will again be held.  Bring
your, or your child’s favorite live or stuffed pet and win a
prize that celebrates the pet’s unique specialness.
Children’s activities will be bigger than ever.  Bring your
children of all ages, but we especially hope to see the
scores of infants and toddlers that have blossomed forth
on Burleith streets recently.  Come, meet and mingle on a
day dedicated to relaxed fun.
Adults both young and old will find games, free food, and
entertainment.  Plus, in the evening, you’ll find an
unprecedented opportunity to show off your culinary
skills at our pot luck supper. The modern tradition of a
first-class barbecue by Rocklands will also be continued.
So, reserve the date and plan to come. Volunteers are
needed to help with set-up, activities, and after-picnic
cleanup.  Please call Peter Pulsifer at 337-3065.

September 12, 1999:
The Annual Burleith Flea Market
Everyone is welcome to set up a table and sell all of those
presents that didn't quite fit your decor.  Time to get rid
of all of the items that you have saved from “the new
baby”, who happens to be twelve years old now.  Books,
books, and more books and even some of the “high-end”
Decorating or Art magazines.  Rugs, TV stands, flower
pots, kitchen chairs, computer equipment.  You name it,
we will try to sell it in the Consignment Area.  The
Garden Club will be happy to sell your homemade
cookies and cinnamon buns.  YUM! YUM! Hot Dogs and
Sodas will be ready for all to munch!  Mark your
calendars, and start cleaning!!  Call: Marjorie Wolfe,
965-1699 or Peter Pulsifer, 337-3065.

1998-99 BCA Membership Summary
By Charles Mallett, Membership chair (337-6506)

121 members contributed – 21% of total residents
Almost $4,000 donated

31 special 75th Anniversary contributions ($75 or more)
Most contributors (13) and most dollars ($655) from
3500 block of S Street; 3800 block of T Street next.

A very special thanks to all participants.
Don’t forget that the new fiscal year starts July 1, 1999.

Let’s make it the most successful year ever!
GOAL: 50% of Burleith’s residents or 170 families!

Burleith Citizens Association Membership as of April 27, 1999
DIAMOND MEMBERS ($75.00 OR MORE)

Sara Adams, Alfred Bigelow, Edith Cecil, Diane Deland, John Doub, William Dove, Lawrence Hanlon, John/Bonnie Hardy, Ed/Mary
Levy, Frances Lewine, Charles Mallett, Lesli Mangeri, Maria Martinez, Mary/Henry Meyer, Patricia Parson, Sidney Ploss,
Peter/Margaret Pulsifer, Allen/Liz Raymond, Marilyn/Victor Reis, June Robinson, Edgar Russell III, Richard Schmidt, Ed Solomon,
Pat/Nancy Taylor, May Vaughan, Jack Wells, Mark/Alanha Wexler, Marjorie Wolfe .

ROYAL BURLEITHIANS ($50.00)

Adrian Borneman, Stephen Brown, Amy/Henry Francis, Clovis Heloise, W. Dabney Jarman, Jeffrey Kimball, Reed Loughlin,
Perrin/Laurel Radley, R. Guy Sheetz, Virginia Warren

PATRON MEMBERS ($25.00)
Nan Bell, Peggy Breckenridge, Christopher Brown, Paul Burroughs, Christian/Marg Clerc, Herman Cohen, Elizabeth Crayford,
Stacy/Richard Davis, Maurice Deland, Jim/Holly Dempsey, Michael Farquhar, Fesler & Korwin, Fred/Maggie Fleming, Guy
Gwynne, Megan Herman, Janice Hopper, David/Lilly Icikson, Mike Isenman, Jennifer Jarratt, Henry Krieger, Jonathan Landay,
Kayoko Langenbacher, Myra McAuliffe, Katy Moran, Claudine Morin, Candith Pallandre, Odette Pantelich, Rita Perkins, Dennis
Ray, Richard/Pat Reed, Sara Revis, Stacy Richard, Clarita Ricketts, Irene Schaffner, Pat/Joe Scoloro, Rich/Debbie Silber, Jerome
Silverman, Andrew Stanicoff, Barbara Stearns, Francine Steininger, Elizabeth Thompson, John Thurman, Rudy van der Bijl, Gwen
Verhoff, Emily Vetter, George Viksnins, David/Ann von Sothen, Daniel Wedderburn, Monique Wedderburn, Justin Weinberg.
Basic ($10.00 Or SENIOR $5.00 MEMBERS)
Maryann Bagnell, Sandra Bissell, Barbara Boyd, Dorothy Campbell, Edward Caplan, John Carroll, D. Charlotteaux, Herman Cohen,
Nan Coughlin, Erdman & Eder, Mary Flaherty, Anne Gallagher, Joe Golian, Suzi Gookin, Marjorie Hunter, Robert Jencks, Ken
Katkin, Mary Jane Little, Maureen Long, Scott/Sue Lucas, Mary Ann MacKenzie, Magil & Zubeck, Beth McKinnon, Corinna
Metcalf, Jeanette Murphy, James Nix, Bridle O’Donnell, Julie O’Donnell, Michael Ragussis, Inga Reilly, Pepper Van Noppen,
Kenneth Yates.


